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Campaigns:

1. To tackle the seasonal surge in floral waste during and around Indian festivities, Enactus
Aryabhatta decided to launch a variety of seasonal campaigns which offer our customers
sustainable customary products.

● During our Holi campaign (ABIR), we utilise floral waste and other organic raw materials
to manufacture organic gulaal, which is skin-friendly. This was organised during March
2022 and 100 students participated in the event. This event was held in Delhi NCR. 2
Teachers also participated in the event

● During Rakshabandhan (BANDHAN), we fabricate rakhis from organically dyed yarn to
replace the synthetically dyed yarn and plastic-made rakhis. This was organised during
August 2022 and 30 students participated in the event. This event was held in Delhi NCR.



● During Diwali - The festival of lights, our Utsav campaign attempts to burn cleaner flames
by producing soy wax candles infused with floral attar. This was organised during
october 2022 and 90 people participated in the event. This event was held in Delhi NCR. 2
teachers participated in the event

2. To show our support for various communities and issues, we also initiate awareness drives to
ensure the population is cognizant of the changes in society and the need of the hour.

● Being an ally of the LGBTQIA+ community, we conducted a Pride March in collaboration
with CDF Aryabhatta chapter to show our love and create a safe space for every
individual. This drive was conducted during June 2022 and 100 people participated in the
event. The Pride march was conducted in the south campus of Delhi University. 3
Teachers participated in this drive

● Apart from this, as part of the Colgate Oral Health Awareness Program, we conducted
surveys, set up photo booths, and distributed Colgate kits to promote oral hygiene among
people. This drive was conducted during May 2022 and 50 people participated in the
event. This drive was conducted in R.K Puram. 1 teacher participated in the drive



Collabs:
1. Seduram Ji- A veteran in natural dyeing from Jaipur who has been training us in innovative dyeing

techniques.
2. STOP NGO, Prabhaav NGO, Etasha NGO, Khushil NGO- We have collaborated with these NGOs

working towards rescuing victims of human trafficking by providing underprivileged women with
skill training.

3. Sri Gyan Vidya Samiti & Loom Key and Banni Handcrafts- We collaborated with them to promote
the sustainable use of 100% handloom cotton.







4. Greenbandhu- We have collaborated with them to make compost out of floral waste.

5. Aryabhatta College DU- The college campus has adopted our centralised composting model.
6. JP Clothing- We are setting up a collaborative brand with them, a manufacturer of organic cotton

in South India, to carry out natural dyeing.
7. BGMS- We have set up a self-sustaining centre in Indore in collaboration with this organisation of

female beneficiaries.



8. In talks with esteemed organisations like The Very Group and Angul M
9. Paiwand Studio is providing us with mentorship in textile waste management.

10. Delhi Transport Ministry- We collaborated with them to set up dyeing centres to carry out
large-scale dyeing.

Publications:
1. NDTV, a diversified global media player, which intends to continuously break new ground, covered

Project Palaash in August 2022.



2. Hindustan Times, one of India’s leading English dailies, covered Project Palaash in August 2022.



3. Logical Indian, an independent and public-spirited digital news platform for Indian millennials,
published an article about Project Palaash in July 2022.

4. TreeTake, a monthly bilingual magazine committed to serving Mother Nature with well-
researched, interactive, and engaging articles, covered Project Palaash in February 2022.



Achievements:
1. MIT Solve[D] Youth Innovation Challenge Finalist-Enactus Aryabhatta is proud to announce that

Project Palaash is among the Top 20 Finalists out of 800 solutions from 148 countries in the MIT
Solv(ED) Youth Innovation Challenge.

2. KPMG Business Ethics Grant (Winners)- We were recognised for following ethical business
practices in our entrepreneurial ventures.

3. Race for Better India (Winners)- Palaash was recognised as a novel solution under Race SDG 5:
Clean Water and Sanitisation.

4. Colgate Palmolive Know Your OQ Challenge (Second Runners-Up)-The Colgate Palmolive Know



your OQ Challenge is an initiative to promote dental hygiene and the importance of oral health on
the overall well-being of a person.

5. 1 Race 4 Oceans (Top 12)-Palaash qualified for the top 12 teams in IR4O
6. Race to Feed the Planet (Top 12)-Utkarsh qualified for the top 12 projects in the R2FP
7. KPMG Mentorship Session- Conducted a mentorship session with the knowledge partners of

Enactus India, i.e. KPMG, that provided us with valuable insights as to how we can improve our
entrepreneurial ventures and increase our impact.

8. ADM Nutrition Mentorship Session-We received mentorship from the Global Protein Marketing
Director at ADM Nutrition, Ms. Jacquelyn Schuh to improve our food-based project, Utkarsh.
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